The most awesome creative camps for children
who are keen to b_energetic and b_inspired.
Who doesn’t love the holidays?! Great weather,
quality family time, long-awaited adventures to
pastures new. But sometimes holidays can be
stressful…juggling little-people-entertaining, thinking
up new stimulating experiences and catching up with
friends whilst simultaneously maintaining demanding
jobs. We get it. It’s exhausting just thinking about it.
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ENTER B_TOGETHER CAMPS, SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED
TO KEEP CHILDREN INSPIRED (AND OCCUPIED)
THROUGHOUT THE HOLIDAYS!

ABOUT

Our camps are lovingly created to engage children
in creative activities and unstructured play.
We wholeheartedly believe camps should b_fun and
b_creative, complementing the academic side of school life,
allowing children to take a break from formal learning
and express themselves in different ways both mentally
and physically.

INDOORS BY DAY,
OUTDOORS, ALSO BY DAY
Our signature classes, Create, Explore,
Sense and Cook, are the core of the camps,
which are enriched with oodles of outdoor
exploration, as we take inspiration from our
urban surroundings and venture outdoors.

NEW DAY,
NEW CAMP
Each camp day centres around a different theme
using various topics as inspiration, dependent on
the time of the year.
By participating, children build their confidence,
use their imaginations, and fine-tune pre-existing
skills as they craft their own masterpieces and
take part in cooperative and creative learning
experiences. Common activities include
cook-offs, mad science experiments, messy art
studio sessions and a range of sports.
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CAMPS

Our camps are currently for children 4 - 8 years with
1 curator for every 8 children.

OUR WAY

Kids HOLIDAY

Join us for the most awesome camps during each school
break, where we will create, explore, move and cook the
days away!

Our camps programme covers a
huge range of skills that support
children's natural development in a fun
and expressive way.
Every session has elements of physical
activity to support healthy bodies, and
mindfulness to encourage calm
self-reflection. Half of the camp
activities are held indoors, and for the
other half, we are out and about
exploring our natural environment.
That means sun, rain, hail or snow
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We are going to explore the important
business of spending quality time with
our families and loved ones. There’s so
much to be thankful for and we’ll enjoy an
abundance of festivities before we break
for a brand new year.

WEEK

So, what sort of indoor activities might we kick off
our camp days with? (This schedule is a sample of
the different activities we might enjoy – not an exact
timetable of a single camp week.)

WHERE BETTER TO START THAN...

on Mondays

Making magnificent
masterpieces, memories and mess!

on Tuesdays

Discovering the power of
make-believe and the joy
of books.

on Wednesdays

Cooking up a storm and
developing healthy habits for life.

onThursdays

Developing all the senses
with engaging, tactile play.

onFridays

Back in the kitchen tasting, learning and getting inspired.

EACH CAMP DAY
FOLLOWS THE SAME
JAM-PACKED
SCHEDULE, EACH
WITH DIFFERENT
ACTIVITIES.
CORE CAMP HOURS
Our camp activities run throughout
the day, with designated nap time
for little ones as needed, and
endless fun for older kids. Each day
has a different focus for the camp,
taken from our signature classes,
and each week centres around a
new theme, which runs through the
entire week and inspires activities
indoors in the morning and outside
in the afternoon.

A DAY IN
THE
LIFE
8am - 10am
BREAKFAST CLUB
BOLT-ON

Our optional breakfast club bolt-on
in our central meeting space has
organic cereals, fruits, yoghurts
and toast available for your
little humans.

SUPPER CLUB
BOLT-ON
Our optional supper club bolt-on is
perfect if you’re working late or
have a super busy day. Think familystyle dining with fresh and organic
ingredients wherever possible.
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Our camps run for 4-8 year olds.
Families wishing to book their little ones onto our camps
do not have to be members or nursery parents of
b_together, and we absolutely welcome group bookings.

WHEN?

Camps run during every school holiday, for exact dates,
visit www.b-together.com/camps

WHERE?

We are located at 47 St John’s Wood High St. (smack
bang in the middle.) Our camps will take place on the •
first floor - a bespoke designed haven for play and joy.

HOW MUCH?

Camps prices vary
for the core day of
activities (10am-4pm)
dependent on age:

Camps can be booked by members and our b_friends
(those without club memberhip) using our Class Credits via
the website. Club Members and Nursery Parents receive a
cheeky little 20% discount on Class Credits – very nice!
Breakfast Club: 7 class credits (£14 for b_friends / £11.20 for members)
Supper Club: 7 class credits (£14 for b_friends / £11.20 for members)
Camp 4-8 y.o: 33 Class Credits (£66 for b_friends / £52.80 members)

What next?

Ready to
book your
little people
onto the camp
of their dreams?
BOOK VIA THE WEBSITE

bookings@b-together.com

TO ENQUIRE ABOUT BECOMING A MEMBER OF OUR
FAMILY CLUB, OR OUR CHILDCARE PLEASE EMAIL
CLUB@B-TOGETHER.COM OR
CHILDCARE@B-TOGETHER.COM

47 St John’s Wood High Street,
London, NW8 7NJ

